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More than 200 guests filled the spacio~s
Jefferson Room of the Louisville City Club on thls
special occasion. A sumptuous feast had just been
served, and now, with the tables cleared except for
coffee, all eyes turned to the head table as Mr.
John Riddle, Master of Ceremonies and also President
of the Louisville Art Society, rapped his glass for
attention. It was that moment of truth when one
had to decide whether to leave, endure, be entert a ined or educated. J. Shelby Ashton was the one
who recounted all this.
Now J. Shelby Ashton had lived around
Louisville all his life and he knew a lot more about
bourbon whisky and cigars than he did about art. B~L
his wife did know about art and was a member of the
Louisville Art Society, so it was no accident that
on this day in 1952 Mrs. Ashton had made reservations
for this particular dinner affair in honor of Mary
Bruce Sharon, a newly discovered primitive painter
who that very day had opened a one man show at The
Louisville Art Society. With twinkling eyes, the
fine looking lady artist, age 74, amiably sat next
to the Master of Ceremonies and was engrossed in a
consuming conversation with the gentleman on her
right about the Brooklyn Bridge. J. Shelby Ashton
described the incident.
"Mr. Riddle acknowledged the officers of
this and representatives of that; presence of the
Mayor of Louisville; the hard work of the Chairman
of the Committee on art shows; honored guests and
the like; and then he started to tell us about the
guest of honor, Mrs. Mary Bruce Sharon, about how
she started to paint in the twilight of her life,
what a success she had been, and all that. And then
he said, 'And ladies and gentlemen, it now gives me
great pleasure to introduce to you our honored guest,
Mary Bruce Sharon, who will talk to us about art!'
Applause followed. By that time Mary Bruce Sharon's
di s cussion about the Brooklyn Bridge had come to an
abrupt halt, and she was escorted to the microphone
with a look of utter dismay on her face.
TIut

the old lady was not without composure
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and she graciously greete d the audience."
"Thank you, everyone, for everything. I
have had so much fun today seeing all my old frien dE
here in Kentucky, which is just about the best State.
And thank you, Mr . Riddle, for all those kind word s .
This has been a wonderful show and you all have be eL
very kind. I didn't know I was supposed to make a
sp eech. I don't know why Mr. Riddle got the idea
I ~ould talk about art. Really, I don't know anythlng about art . I just paint. But I do know how
to make beaten biscuits, and that's what I'm going
to tell you about."
For the next half hour Mary Bruce Sharon
expounded on beaten biscuits, mint juleps and
southern cooking, and "Mouse", as she was called by
those close to her, had them lying in the aisles.
The next day the Louisville Courier Journal reporte what the New York Times had already said, that Mou se
was a great primitive artist, unique and the newes t
to be discovered. This story is abnt how it came
to be.
Early records show that Ragnvald, the Ear:
of Moor e , died in 885 and that fifteen generations
later his distinguished descendant, Robert Bruce,
became King of Scotland and died in 1329. The Bru c~
line was always prominent and Bruces appeared as
officers in the Revolutionary Army in the United
States. And Henry Bruce, Mouse's grandpa, was qu i - ~
a fellow, ald in her paintings is always portrayed
with flowing white hair, and be~rd, formally dres se;
with string tie, and often is either being served,
consuming, or is finishin g a mint julep.
Mouse related, "in the late 185 0's Grand_a
invited a young engineer from Trenton, N. J . to v is~
him in Covington and draw up plans for a brid?e
between Cincinnati and Covington . He spent SlX
_
months with Grandpa drawing up his plans while Gran-:
raised the money, organized a company and ac~ed as. _
President Pro-Tern. It was the first suspenslon br- ~
in America and later Mr. Roebling, the young man fr Trenton built the Brooklyn Bridge. Grandpa was a
Kentuc~ Colonel and like~ his mint jule~s. He tau~
me how to make them for hlm when I was elght years
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old and while he sipped them he'd reminisce and tell
me stories."
The stories about his role in the Civil
War are a little vague, but one night he came.home
suddenly, packed hiR suitcase and departed whl~e
his wife wept bitterly. Shortly thereafter UnIon
troops surrounded the house, which was then confiscated along with the Bruce possessions which was .
unusual in Kentucky, a border state. In the meantIme,
Grandpa was on his way to Canada where he remained
until the War ended. After the Civil War, Bruce
went to New York, where he ran the Southern Hotel
at Bleecker and Amity Streets, while his daughters
attended schools in France. Later he returned to
his beloved Kentucky.
Mouse was the daughter of Henrietta Bruce
and Richard Lashbrook Green. Her mother, who came
from Kansas City, inherited considerable wealth, and
the opulent life the family lead is detailed in
Mouse's paintings - trips to the sea shore, the
summer home at Lynn, Mass., elegant furniture,
servants in starched uniforms. Mouse attended school
in Boston and later married Frederic Christy Sharon,
a generous and attractive man from St. Louis who
was engaged in the real estate business. Whether
it was poor real estate adventures, the 1929 Crash,
or living beyond their means is not quite clear at
this point, but the fact remains that the time did
come.when the inheritance was gone and all that
remaIned was the charm and wit of the gracious family.
The point is that if Mouse had been a wealthy dowager
at the age of 70, no canvas would have ever been
graced by her brush, as we shall see.
Mouse and her husband, Frederic, became
parents only once and the child was named after her
gran~mother to become Henrietta Bruce Sharon.
HenrIetta.was a bright, beautiful child, the focus
of that,kInd of love and affection that comes to
onl~ chlldren., As she began to grow up the Sharons
nO~lced that ,lIttle Henrietta held her head quite
stIffly an~ frequently complained of pain; her legs
see~e~ a l~ttle weak, and later on she assumed various
Pos7tlonsWLth her back which seemed to give her
relIef from the nagging pains. In those days money
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was no object, so little Henrietta was taken to
see ~any solemn doctors who pulled, tapped, list e~
examlned, and all were agreed that she was suffe r~
from a bad curvature of the spine. Every conce i ~
medical assistance was given to Henrietta in a
series of treatments that lasted long years whi cL
included strapping her to a board to straighten ~ 
back. A fortune was spent on her cure and she
finally emerged a gifted and talented young womaL
showing only minor symptoms of the ailment that
besieged her childhood. She was never far from
Mouse who was always r eady to love and console ~
encourage . And p erhap s it was the fact that she
was the beneficiary of so much devotion and at t L=
s ame time limited by her disease that he lped He nr ~ ;~~I:r.:
to become a clever writer and talented illustrat _
with a real g ift for portraiture.
Henrietta also had to work . Her fathe r
had died in the 1930's and Mouse by then was pa s s~
from middle to old age while the family fortune . ~ .
s uccumbed to various economic ill winds. She he~ :
various jobs, but her true life-long involv ement
has been with the national headquarters of the
in New York City whore a career in publi~ relati
served as an outlet for her literary and artisti
talents.
During and after World War II Henriet t Q
through service work, became aware of the fact t ~
whole hospital wards were filled with men from t LArmed Forces - men with terrible wounds and dis f :=--~
ments, men with shell shock and menal disease, m~
without hope who did not respond to medical tre a~~-~
Many were beyond oommunication and thus it was n possible to talk or console, and observing this,
Henrietta conceived that she might communicate w: them through portrait s rather than words . Da y a=-day she would sit in the hsopital wards and draw
pencil sketches of the men. Knowing their disfi ~~
ment, some would beg her not to sketch them, but
Henrietta, who had suffered so much and h a d been
loved s o much herself, was able to see what each
person was really like and to project t h os~ imag e~
on paper. Slowly the men emerged from thelr she l _ ~
responded to her and s tarted on rehabilit atio n.
=
finally wrote a book about it called, "It's Good -
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Be Alive." This was something she had le~rned from
Mouse and was able to pass on to others wlth whom
s he could empathize. Henrietta and Mouse had deep
a ffection for each other. They were never far
a.pa:r.t.
It was while Henrietta was engaged in her
therapeutic art effort that she met Carroll Aument,
a young artist about fifteen years her junior.
Aument wa s a graduate of the Yale School of Fin~
Arts. A painter of the modern school, he experlmented in various exotic materials such as pelIon,
plastic metals, acrylic paints, and plexiglass, and
his work might best be described as non-representational. His work often was of prodigious size,
and once when asked why he didn't paint in a dimension
that would fit today's small homes and apartments,
he simply replied, "My paintings are not wall
ornaments. They stand alone. Who is to s ay where
they may be hanging at some point in the future!"
This rigid approach to his own conceptions of art
did not exactly create a market for his work but the
resulting lack of picture sales did little to dissuade
him from following his ideal. He was a sweet and
thoughtful man and Henrietta or Shary, as he called
her, fell in love with him and he with her, and so
they were married. Mouse like him, too, of course,
and the trio happily set up housekeeping together.
All that took place about 1947.
Mouse, Shary, and Carroll were gloriously
happy together and devoted to one another. Much of
the focus of attention in the family was on the
development of Carroll's technique and career as a
painter, but the family income was pretty much res tricted to Shary's YWCA salary. It came to pass
that from time to time the larder became bare and
M~use tried very hard to think of ways in which she
mlght supplement the family income. During the
World Wa~ II Mouse had thought about writing a cookbook to lnclude s ome of her favorite southern dishes
and from time to time there had been discussion
about ~t. Wa~time food scarcities coupled with her
expenslve reclpes precluded such a publication,
however, and unfortunately the book never was written
One ~vening in 1948, nevertheless, Mouse was still
.
t a lklng about the cookbook, and finally Shary asked,
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"Why don't y ou write a book about your childhood?"
Mouse responded to the idea and retired to her
bedroom. Shary and Carroll thought she had gone t
bed, and so they were quite astonished when she
shuffled in at 2 :00 a.m. with the first fruits of
her efforts: her recollections . And where she
found herself lacking in words she had made little
pen and ink sketches. Carroll's critical artist' s
eye immediately fell on these sketchcs, and altho ~
he did scan the writing, the drawings intrigued h ~
"Tomorrow," he announced , "you a re going to be a
painter." And tha.t ' s how it all began.
The following day Carroll returned to t h:
apartment with a package of art supplies - bru shes.
paints, and an easel along with some illu stration
board . Mouse seemed delighted at the idea and
enjoyed Carroll's briefing on the use of the mater:and soon was merrily at work on her first painting.
She did not like standing up before the easel,
however, and it wasn't too long before she was
s eated in a chair with the illustration board une -fortably i n her lap, the painting stance she was -=
use f rom that day fo,rward . One of the re sults was
that painting in this way she would never produce
anything large r than 30 by 36 inches, which was tL=
maximum she could handle in her lap. She expla ~
"I'm primitive and I paint like a primitive."
Practically all of Mouse's paintings we_ =
about her childhood in Kentucky - Flemingburg ,
Covington, Washington, Lexington and Maysvil le.
Fishing, horse racing , politics, eating, dolls, a~
May Poles were the sub j ects of her brush. And she
could tell you about persons appearing in her pa ~-
ings: relatives, especially her grandpa and her sEpictured as a young girl dressed in clothes whicL
she remembered in v ivtl detail, as she thought ab ~
the l880's.
"I always have myself there. You can'lose me. Once I painted five little girl s around _
a Maypole and someone asked me where I wa s . I re~~--=
I was the prettiest one . There's a painting of s_ Confederate soldiers, a scene I ~ad ~eard my mo th:tell about. In it is a little glrl In pantalett e~.
Someone asked me if tha t were I. Well, I answere .
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no , I wasn't in the Civil War."
Aunt Patsy, an ex-slave who fed Mouse
chocolate cake in her little cabin in Washington,
Ky. is authentic, too. But most prominent of her
subjects was grandfather, Henry Bruce , Jr.
One painting after the other was tra~sdu?ed
in a shower of color from the mine of Mouse ' s ~magln
ation to the flat surface of the illustration board.
The scenes were of old Kentucky, barbeques, and
viRiting relatives, as seen through the eyes ?f ~
little girl of the period. In most of the palntlngs
she would appear herself, a cute blond little girl
sometimes with pigtails, sometimes with curls,
wa tching with intense and serious interest the world
unfolding about her . When she began painting, Mouse
said that the world was in a mess and no one was
having a go od time any more. She found a happier
time in the reminiscences of her childhood past t he lush, plush gol den decade of the BO's, whose
children grew up to make the 90 ' s gay.
After Mouse had been painting for several
months, Shary and Carroll announced that they thought
i t wa.id be a good idea to go to France for a year
t o write and paint. Mouse thought it was a superb
plan, but allowed that she was too old to go on such
a junket , although she didn't really believe it and
didn't expect Carroll and Shary to either . Not
long thereafter the trio left for southern France
and the Riviera.
What followed~s a halcyon year . Leisurely
touring . Writing. Painting . Pleasant eating. They
Sl owly made their way along the French Riviera . . •
Mouse was enthralled by the exquisite view of the
Ba ie des Anges from the Promenade des Anglais at Nice
and exclaimed over the kale idoscopic colors of the
Marche aux Fleurs. Of course , they drove through
M?naco and Mouse recalled earlier days when she visited
wlth her parents that domain of the Grimaldi family
Which.had. been purchased from the Genoese in l30B.
The b~g d~fferenc e was that on thi s trip she was
travelling third class instead of deluxe. Of course
t~ey took the Grand Corniche with its spectacul ~r
v~ew of Monaco from La Turbie .
They pressed on to
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St. Raphael, St. Tropez, visited the art galleri es
enjoyed the French cuisine of some of the lesser
restaurants. Slowly they made their way down t he
seacoast.
While all of this transpired the trio
busy at work - Mouse and Carroll with their pai n ~ 
and Shary with her writing. One could hardly s a~
that Mouse was develo ping her technique or styl e .
She simply had started p"" inting at that earlier
moment back in the States and never stopped. She
had an innate sense of color, so that was no prot:
to her, and although Carroll would occasionally ~:
heL' in mixing paint to achieve certain hues, Rhe
basically stayed with tube colors with the resul that all of her work was brilliant and at the s a-:
time notgirish. Her knowledge of perspective was
rudimentary and yet delightful. Figures in the
background would be drafted larger than those in
the foregro und, as in the case of one ma jor pie ce
entitled, "The Sun Shines Bright." The scene i s ::.
recollection of one of the Bruce homes as it mi g~
hav e looked during the Civil War. It is sum.mer ~ 
and Grandpa and Grandma are seated on the fron t
porch of a typica.l mans i on with four columns two
stories high. The sun is shining brightly, so m
so, in fact, that where it hits the roof it loo k_
like a bucket of s~t milk. The Confederate fl ag
is promin ently displaye d by a young girl standing
on a s econd s tory balcony. Eleven figures are O~
the lawn in frontof the porch, and thus occupy t !:.:
foreground, but the grandparents and the slave
bringing grandpa his inevitable mint julep loom s;
giants compared to the foreglOund subjects. But ,
aft er all , t hey a r e t he ma i n s ubje c t s and a r e 't E:a
as such. Egyptian artists used the same approacl:
thousands of years ago when Rameses I I consisten ~
was portrayed on a monumental scale compared to
lesser personages. The roof lines of the buildi L~
display perspective and so do the three chimney s
but the chimneys have been given half a turn so c_sides and fronts are visible in spite of the fa cthat the scene is a direct front - vu de face. ~r _
porch is of red brick and each brick has been paUc- but painted as if viewed from a scaffold directl
overhead.
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Another of Mouse 's major works, "The
Island Queen", is an example of Mouse at her best .
It could be called major for her because it is
painted on a full piece of illustration board, 30
x 36, her ma.ximum size . The historic boat, "The
I sland Queen" which plied its daily route back and
forth from the Cincinnati Public Lnading to Coney
I s land, is the central figure of a night scene . A
nocturnal effect is created by the very dark blue
of the sky and the Ohio River, both painted with
the same color . Lest there be any question that it
i s night, a full chalky white moon hangs in the sky
which is pierced with many small, white X I S, the
stars . The tree::; un the far bank of the Ohio, are
murky, dark and subdued. Also on the far bank are
seven houses colored in red, yellow, greys, straight
and brilliant from the tube, but it is easy to tell
that it i s night because the lights are turned on
inside the houses . The Island Que en is portrayed
as a sort of flat boat with pointed prow and stern
with four decks, two smoke stacks - the kind of
l ittle boat a child might fashion out of wood. It
i s arrayed with brightly colored pennants, a huge
American flag, the side wheels, and exactly fortyfive passengers. Each passenger ispainted in
d etail - physiognomy and clothes. Mouse could have
identified each one of the passengers and would have
been h~ppy to tell you that the gentlemen in the
black suit , bowler hat and string tie drinking the
mint julep was Grandpa, and that the pretty little
girl seated next to him wearing a red hat and red,
white and blue dress was herself. Her patriotic
dress is in honor of the occasion, the Fourth of
July, and old fashioned Roman candles provide four
brilliantly colored splashes of light, while on the
far bank of the river may be seen another variety
of fireworks including flower pots and a large pinwheel which dwarfs the people next to it. The
people, in turn, are as large as the houses next to
which they stand. In fact, there are sixty-five
human figures in the painting and the actual painted
size of all of them are about the same whether in
the immediate foreground on the landing or on the
opposite bank of the river. In relation to each other,
however, there are differences in size; the children,
fo r example, painted smaller than the adults . The
general effect is what one person might call realistic
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art , another impr essionistic, another bad, of c o
and most would say "primitive. "
Primitive painting might best be desc r~
as painting done by someone who does not know ho-to paint. It is the kind of uninhibited expres s:
engaged in by small children who do not underst ~
perspective, and are unconcerned about creating _
likenesses, although the artist 's intent is eas i ~
recognizable. The difference between child pain- and primitive painters is that the primitives p a~
very much like children except with infinitely m _detail. Detail, of course, is time consuming, ~
old people have the necessary prerequisite virtue
usually lacking in children - patience. A prim i~~
painter will sit for hours painting each clapbo a:_
in a house, each leaf on a tree, every button on ~
coat. The end result looks like a highly embel l~
child's painting, yet retains the charm, the fr ee
Thus Mouse would not stop at just painting a co l -rectangle standing on end to illustrate the carp€
in her room, but would paint every minute d etail
as she remembered it, and if she couldn't remembe=
it, she'd imagine the border, flowers , and patt e __
to complete the design.
During those days on the Riv iera Mous e
daily transferred the formless blobs of c olor on _palette to t he surface of her illustration board_
where, applied by her deft brush became, one af~ c
the other, "My Washtub", "The Barbeque", "My Do ~:"
and Me at Grandma's", "Tea in the Pink Drawing R
"Aunt Pauline ", "My Revel Cous in Tom", "Ball At . Sulphur Springs", "The Maypole ", "Chri stmas Dinn:;;;_
"My First Visit to the Kentucky Derby" and dozens
of other painting s of Americana absolutely unre ~-
to the blue Mediterranean, snow-c apped Alps, and
European exotica. Each joyous painting was ins p~
by Mouse's recollections of her childhood .
With a mounting inventory of paintings
Mouse and Carroll were finally able to put on a
joint art show, the first of many such af~ airs, a~
a gallery in Cannes. The French were enchanted \I;:'-=the contrasts of Mouse's primitive paintings and ~
non-representational art which had flowed from
Carroll's brush . Furthermore, the French thought ~-
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r-in-law and a son-in-~a~ to
very chic for a mothe
Of course many crltlcs
be exhibiting together.
f them who understood
were present, and tlooo~~ ~er artistic ignorance and
English Mouse exp aln
C
11 to
° b' °loty to get her son-in-law, arro
,
her lna l l I t
l° tic
te ach her how to make eyes . The gal an dcrt ch
°
"Madame no one nee
ea
you
r esponded by saYlng,
'
how to make eyes ."
With the successful Cannes exhibit ~ehind
them they returned to the United states a nd In
March 19J~ Mouse was featured at Wellon's Gallery
on 56 th Str~et in New York City, where twenty-two
of her paintings were displayed. The favo~ab~e
response was immediate. As always, the palntlngs
evoked delighted enthusiasm, laughter, and encha~t
mente A painting by Mary Bruce Sharon always brlngs
a s mile. As one individual said, "After you've
looked at them for awhile they have a way of inviting
you inside their frames and presently you're walking
across the old flowered carpets, sitting in the
Victorian chairs, sampline beaten biscuits and old
ham, and listening to one of Grandpa's stories about
th e War between the states, and living for awhile
in another, perhaps happier, time."
Emily Grenauer, art critic of the New York
Herlad Tribune said , " . . • • rarely, even in the
most sophisticated painters does one come on a ~olor
sense as exquisite and orig inal as Mrs. Sharon's;
or a flair for design that makes the most complicated
patterns, and weaves them into compositions as
intimate as one finds in Vuillard, and a lot fresher;
or compositional control so knowing that tricks of
s cale and perspective are complctely logical." To
all th~ fine praise of the c ritics Mouse , as always
would Just say , "It' s sweet of them to say such nice
things, but they must have made a mistake.
I'm not
a ~ artist - I just paint."
In August of 1952, Life Magazine featured
a three page spre ad entitled "Old Kentucky in Art"
which established her as a new Grandma Moses, even
though she wasn't a grandma . From that point on came
a succession of exhibits in the Thenin Gallery in
New York, followed by others in many cities includ1ng
Dayton, Louisville and in our own Taft Museum to name
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but a few. The shows a ttracted collectors, pain
and smiling enthusiasts who become owners of MOUE: ~
work - Dwight D. Eisenhower, Mary Margaret McBr i -:.
the Nelson Gallery of Art in Kansas City, the
Cincinnati Art Museum and Hallmark Cards which
added twelve of her paintings to ita very extens~-
collection, and the Metropolitan in New York.
While all of these pleasant events were
taking place, Mouse was reveling in the adulatio ~.
She liked her work as much as her audience and i =
someone would say, "That's a perfectly wonderful
painting!" she would say , "Yes, isn't it darling .
And the everpresent Carroll and Henrietta also we_thrilled by Mouse's great achievement . Henriett a
turned her skilled pen to writing Mouse's public :
releases from the very beginning . Mouse's work
without such expert book might never have become -.
focus of attention that was achieved. Success d ~=
not come in a vaccuum, but to a large extent is
granted by others. It was Henrietta whose influ e~
in bringing her mother's work to the attention 0:
others may never be fully appreciated.
On October 1, 1961, Mouse died at the a= of eighty-three . Few people can say they starteci
a new and productive career at the age of seventy
and kept it up for thirteen years with such succ e~=
One ambition that Mouse never achieved was to ha ~
a joint show with Winston Churchill in London.
While this idea might have come as a surprise to
Churchill, it would not have surprised anyone wh
knew Mouse . Her husband, Frederic Christy Sharon
used to say, "Mama can do anything!" And she jus::
about did.
Harrison P.
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